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ABSTRACT 

Hydrogenated amorphous silicon films have gained 

tremendous interest over the past few years as a potential 

electronic material. An attempt has been made here to 

characterize these films using two techniques: 

a) Vibrational spectroscopy 

b) Optical absorption from photoconductivity. 

Hydrogen plays an important role in the properties of 

these films and quantitative understanding of hydrogen 

bonding in these films come from studies of vibrational 

spectra of these films. Films deposited on c-Si wafers 

using the Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition, PECVD, 

technique were obtained from the Electrical Engineering 

Department, University of Arkansas, and Infrared, IR 

spectra of these films were taken using a Fourier Transform 

Infrared Spectrometer, FTIR, and detailed analysis was 

carried out to yield quantitative compositional information 

about the hydrogen content in the films. An elaborate 

algorithm has been developed to perform the necessary 

calculations. 

A very qualitative study of the gap state profile in 

the a-Si:H films was made by obtaining the optical 

absorption coefficient from measurements of 

photoconductivity because the important transport 

properties of this material are much influenced by these 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Scope of the Investigation 

Hydrogenated amorphous silicon, a-Si:H, films have 

stimulated considerable interest over the past decade or 

so (1) as a potential electronic material. This interest, 

complimented by the development of efficient a-Si:H solar 

cells (2), has resulted in tremendous advances in the basic 

understanding of a-Si:H properties and the fabrication of 

high device quality materials. The rapid growth of this a

Si: H based thin film semiconductor technology is 

essentially due to its excellent opto-electronic properties 

which allow it to be used in a wide range of devices such 

as photovol taic solar cells for terrestrial power 

applications, thin film transistors for liquid crystal 

displays, photoreceptors for electrophotography, laser 

printing and image sensors. The importance of this 

technology and its applications stem not only from its 

excellent opto-electronic properties but also from the fact 

that the fabrication process is amenable to low cost and 

on-line mass production. However, its useful life is 

limited in many cases by the high density of defect states 

in the band gap and by the increase of these defects upon 

irradiation (3), stress (4), or their combination. 
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A knowledge of the structure of a-Si:H is very crucial 

before one can proceed with an intelligent interpretation 

of optical and electrical properties of the material and 

therein design viable devices. Unhydrogenated a-Si has 

defect densities of 1019 jcm3 or higher, negligible 

photoconductivity and hence almost no device applications 

due to the presence of a large number of defects states 

within the gap caused by the Si dangling bonds. However, 

incorporating bonded hydrogen into the film using the above 

techniques results in the passivation of the dangling 

bonds. thereby rendering the material electronically 

suitable. In the present context we will be dealing only 

with hydrogenated a-si. The main objective of this work 

has been to characterize the structural and electronic 

properties of a-Si:H using two techniques: 

a) Vibrational spectroscopy 

b) Optical absorption from photoconductivity. 

1.2 Film Deposition 

The films used for the experimental purpose were 

deposited using the glow-discharge technique (5,6) and the 

PECVD technique (9). 

The samples obtained from the University of Arkansas 

were prepared using the PECVD technique. This is very 

similar to the glow discharge technique. A schematic 

diagram of the deposition system is shown in Figure 1.1. 

2 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

2.1 Introduction 

Since a-Si:H is considered as a potential alloy or a 

two-phase structure or both, it is important to review the 

present understanding of the basic structure of this 

mater:Lal particularly in comparison to crystalline Si which 

is better understood and consider how hydrogen modifies its 

properties. Although the fabrication and deposition 

techniques are not dealt with in great detail in this 

context, it should be noted that the quality of the film is 

very sensitive to the preparation conditions which have to 

be optimized in order to produce device quality structures. 

2.2 Atomic Scale Structure 

Amorphous silicon is characterized by short-range 

order, SRO, but no long-range order (10, 11, 12) or 

periodicity as observed in c-si. One model for a-si is the 

continuous random network of some basic structural unit. 

However, the continuous random network is not really random 

since the silicon atoms are approximately where they would 

be in c-si. This SRO of silicon satisfies the silicon 

valence requirement as well as Matt's 8-N rule; the 8-N 

rule is that each atom has 8-N nearest neighbors, where N 

is the ordinal number of the periodic table. Evidence of 
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this accepted amorphous nature comes from transmission 

electron diffraction, x-ray and neutron diffraction. 

2.3 structural Inhomogeneity 

Most continuous random network models are associated 

with defect densities from 1-3% less than in c-Si (11). 

While the a-Si are presumed to have a well-defined 

metastable phase which may be approached by proper 

annealing this consideration does not rule out the presence 

of voids or other missing atom defects. There is now 

considerable evidence that structural inhomogeneities, 

specifically voids or microvoids, exist in much of the 

material that is not electronically "useful," independent 

of the deposition technique used in preparation and an 

extended and convincing discussion has been given by Paul 

and Anderson (7). Whether this inhomogeneity is universal 

and just difficult to detect in useful materials is a 

subject of contention as are its precise origins. Although 

there are strong correlations between the presence of 

structural inhomogeneity and high levels of electrically 

active defects, no direct connections between the 

electrical and structural defects have been made nor has 

any strong case been made for any inhomogeneity in 

electrical properties. 

In summary, a-Si is four-fold coordinated with the Si 

atoms near the c-Si atom positions. There is a density 

difference between a-Si and c-Si due to what are termed 
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as microvoids. These are variously thought of as sheets 

of dangling bonds or as vacancy-like regions. 

2.4 Hydrogen Content 

The presence of hydrogen in a-Si:H is easily 

demonstrated by hydrogen evolution experiments. There are 

a variety of techniques employed by researchers to make 

accurate measurements of both the average hydrogen content 

and the hydrogen depth profile. While we will only 

categorize the most widely used techniques, one of them, 

namely IR studies of a-Si:H, will be dealt with in greater 

detail in the ensuing chapter. 

2.4.1 Nuclear Reaction Analysis (15) 

This technique belongs to the general class of ion 

beam reaction techniques in which a high energy beam is 

incident on the sample and some product of the reaction of 

the ion beam with the atomic constituents of the sample is 

emitted and analyzed. 

2.4.2 Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy 
(SIMS) ( 16) 

SIMS is another member of the class of ion beam 

reaction techniques. In this case the incident energy is 

much lower than for nuclear reaction analysis(- 5-20 keV). 

This technique is more sensitive than the nuclear reaction 

analysis but has several drawbacks, some specific to 

hydrogen. 
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2.4.3 Hydrogen Evolution C17l 

This technique, pioneered by Fritzsche and his 

collaborators at the University of Chicago, is the simplest 

technique available for hydrogen content determination in 

a-Si:H. This technique relies on the fact that the 

material decomposes more or less completely into its 

constituent elements upon crystallization(- 650-700°C). 

2.4.4 Proton Magnetic Resonance 

The absorption of energy by the Zeeman split nuclear 

spin energy levels of the protons produces an absorption 

line, the area under which can be integrated to yield, via 

appropriate calculation, an absolute hydrogen content. 

2.4.5 IR Absorption 

As will be discussed in greater detail in the next 

chapter, SiH vibrational absorption bands are clearly 

identifiable in IR absorption spectra. Their existence has 

prompted researchers to use the integrated oscillator 

strength under one or another mode as a measure of hydrogen 

content. 

The 

2.5 Bandgap and Carrier Transport 

amorphous nature of a-Si:H which offers 

significant technological advantages, also brings with it 

certain limitations on the electronic properties which are 

not present in crystalline semiconductors. These arise 

from the atomic disorder which is inherent to amorphous 
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materials but which is absent in the periodic array of 

atoms in a crystal. 

Like crystalline solids, the amorphous materials also 

have extended states through which electron and holes can 

move freely. However, the absence of long-range order 

introduces many imperfections so that the carrier mean free 

paths become significantly lower than in crystalline 

materials. When these energy-dependent mean free paths 

become comparable to the interatomic distances, the charge 

carriers become localized. Consequently, amorphous 

semiconductors have a boundary between the non-localized 

and the localized states with the resulting energy bands 

which look like in Figure 2.1. Whereas in the crystalline 

case there are no energy states available within the band 

gap in the amorphous case, there is a continuum of 

localized states. The density of states, i.e., the number 

of states per unit volume per unit energy, N(E), in the 

band gap connects smoothly with the density of states in 

the conduction band. Within the gap, away from the band 

edges, in the so-called band tail region, the density of 

states decreases exponentially to low values some tenths of 

electron volts away from the band edges. The mathematical 

form of the band tail extending from the conduction band is 

( 2. 1) 
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where Nc is the density of states at the energy, Ec, of the 

conduction band edge, and E: is the characteristic decay 

energy of the band tail. There is a similar expression for 

the density of states near the valence-band edge with a 

characteristic energy, The magnitude of E
0
c is about 

0.025 ev and that of E
0
v is about 0.045 ev (18). Even 

though both these numbers show that the density of states 

decreases rapidly into the band gap, the valence-band tails 

are about twice as wide as the conduction-band tails. The 

minimum density of states, using the above values for the 

characteristic energy and choosing a band gap of 1.7 eV, 

which is typical for glow-discharge a-Si:H, would be about 

2x10- 11 N Choosing Nc - 1022 cm-3 ev- 1 gives a minimum N (E) c. 

of 2x10 11 cm-3ev- 1
• This is an unrealistically small number 

and hence one must conclude that foreign impurities or 

fundamental defects, such as dangling bonds ( 19) 1 

contribute to the density of states in this region. 

2.6 Defects and Conductivity 

There are two major types of electronic states in 

amorphous silicon alloys. The first is the band-tail 

states in the conduction band and valence band which give 

rise to the familiar exponential Urbach absorption edge. 

These states arise from fluctuations in the silicon atom 

position from an ideal c-Si lattice and can arise from 

amorphization, alloying, or thermal effects. The second 

defect is a silicon dangling bond defect which can have one 

10 



of three charge states: o+, unoccupied; 0°, singly occupied, 

oro·, doubly occupied (10). The resulting energy levels 

are in the gap; the 0° and o• are thought to be nearly the 

same distance above the valence band whereas the o· is split 

by a positive energy of 0.3 eV. The dangling bond states 

are thought to arise from sp3 hybridized orbits. 

It was found that when hydrogen is incorporated into 

the amorphous silicon during deposition, the hydrogen is 

extremely efficient in tying up (passivating) these 

dangling bonds. The low densities of midgap states allow 

the conductivity of a-Si:H to be modulated by doping. As 

in the case of crystalline silicon, a-Si:H can be made n• 

or p+ by incorporation of phosphorous or boron into the 

films, thus making it unique amongst all semiconductors. 

Throughout this chapter we have outlined some concepts 

regarding the structural and electronic properties of a

Si:H. Equipped with this basic understanding of the 

material we can now proceed to do some characterization. 
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CHAPTER 3 

VIBRATIONAL SPECTROSCOPY IN A-Si:H 

3.1 Introduction 

When first prepared,and for some time thereafter, the 

properties of amorphous silicon produced by glow-discharge 

were a puzzle (22). Unlike a-Si films prepared by 

evaporation or sputtering, the discharge produced films had 

good photoconductivity and long carrier lifetimes (23). 

Within the same time period, infrared data reported by Taft 

(24) showed that there was extensive incorporation of 

bonded hydrogen species in silicon nitride films produced 

by decomposition of silane in glow discharge. In 

retrospect these data suggested that bonded hydrogen was a 

significant factor in the properties of amorphous silicon 

when prepared by glow-discharge. However, at that time, 

the role of bonded hydrogen was not well understood. As is 

known now, bonded hydrogen reduces the number of incomplete 

silicon bonds that can act as carrier t·raps. 

Understanding of the properties of bonded hydrogen in 

the variously prepared a-Si: H films came in part from 

detailed studies of the vibrational spectra of these films 

(25). Typically these spectra cover the range of 2.5-40 ~m 

of the electromagnetic spectrum which is the mid-infrared 

region and show the magnitude of dipole absorption. As 

discussed in detail in section 3. 2, the frequency of a 

fundamental absorption mode depends on both the mass of the 
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oscillating dipole and the strength of the bond between the 

atoms comprising the dipole. For a model of the vibration 

of a dipole, let two spheres of unequal mass be connected 

by a spring. The vibration of the model will follow Hook's 

Law. This implies that for dipoles, the frequency of the 

oscillator will occur only over a narrow fixed range. 

Thus, by measuring the characteristic frequency at which 

infrared absorption occurs, the identity of the molecular 

species can be determined. This is the principle 

underlying the theory of infrared absorption. 

3.2 IR Spectra of a-Si:H [A General 
Overview] 

A typical spectrum of an a-Si:H film is shown in 

Figure 3.1. It shows mainly the vibrational modes 

characteristic of various silicon hydrogen bondings, i.e., 

S i-Hx (X = 1 , 3 ) • In Figure 3.1 the absorption bands are 

due to three types of SiHx modes. The absorption at 2000 

cm- 1 is classified as due to Si-H stretching vibration and 

the peak at 630 cm- 1 as due to the wagging-rocking-rolling 

vibration of the Si-H bond. The weaker bands between 800 

and 900 cm- 1 are attributed to the presence of SiH3 

radicals, and their corresponding bond bending vibrations. 

A listing of the types of vibrational modes for a-Si:H and 

their frequencies (in wave number) is given in Table 3.1. 

The assignments given in Table 3.1 are the ones commonly 

13 
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Table 3.1. Vibrational frequencies of SiHx. 

Source: P.J. Zanzucchi, 1984 (27). 

Mode (cn1- 1) 

G·roup Stretching Bci1ding Rocking 

SiFI 2000 630 
Sil-1 2 2090 880 630 
(Si 1-I :J II 2090-2100 890, 845 630 
Sil-I 3 2140 905, 860 630 

15 



reported in literature. While there is agreement about the 

general nature of these bands (i.e., stretching, wagging

rocking-rolling and bending) , the details of the 

substructure of the stretching and bending bands are still 

the object of considerable controversy and research. The 

disagreement is noted mostly for samples having a high 

hydrogen content and concern the multihydrogen modes (27). 

These are characteristic of a-Si:H films prepared at a 

substrate temperature lower than about 250°C. The reasons 

for the continuing debate over the assignments of SiHx (x:f1) 

functional groups for absorption bands near 2100 cm- 1 are 

related to the physical properties of a-Si:H. The infrared 

modes may be affected by 1) film morphology; i.e., the 

presence of columnar morphology; 2) microstructure 

properties, i.e., the presence of voids with atomic 

dimensions (26); and 3) the presence of polymer (SiH2)n 

species (28), (29). The presence or absence of these 

physical properties has contributed to the debate 

concerning the SiHx (x + 1) assignments. 

The presence of voids in a-Si:H film also is not a 

universal property of a-Si:H films but occurs with some 

deposition conditions, particularly when using the 

sputtering method. When present, voids are essentially 

small volumes with internal surfaces at which the hydrogen 

atoms can interact with each other. 
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Regarding the vibrational modes between 2090-2140 

cm- 1
, different hypotheses have been proposed. Brodsky and 

Title ( 19) attribute the 2140 cm- 1 mode to a stretching 

vibration of SiH3 and claim that it should be considered 

along with the 850 cm- 1 mode which they attribute to a SiH3 

bending mode. However, Freeman and Paul (25) conclude that 

the postulated attribution of the 2190 cm- 1 absorption to 

SiH3 alone is unadmissable because their results show a 

strong vibration at 2100 cm- 1 but no trace of a 850-cm- 1 

line. 

Lucovsky (29), demonstrated that the frequency, w, of 

the Si-H stretching modes in hydrogenated amorphous silicon 

can be deduced from an empirical relation 

X 

= a + b L 
i=1 

E(Ri), ( 3. 1) 

where a and b are constants, E (Ri) is a measure of the 

electronegativity of the atom or group Ri, and usi-H is the 

calculated vibrational frequency. 

Shanks et al. (26), however, assigned the 2100 cm- 1 

mode using a comparison of integrated absorption. Their 

analysis led to the assignment of two types of Si-H modes, 

one due to a clustered phase and the other due to a 

distributed phase (See Figure 3.2). Pollard and Lucovsky 

(28) have reported calculated data showing that the SiH3 

17 
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group does not have to be present, at least not in large 

amounts, to account for the 2140 cm- 1 band. 

In summary, the general consensus regarding the 

various vibrational modes in a-Si:H is: 

1) A peak at 2000 cm- 1
, due to Si-H stretching vibration. 

2) A strong vibration at 630 cm- 1 attributed to Si-H 

wagging-rocking-rolling. 

3) Modes between 800-900 cm- 1 due to band bending vibra-

tions. 

4) The shoulder to the peak at 2000 cm- 1 centered around 

2100 cm- 1 could be due to any of the following reasons: 

a) Stretching vibration of (SiH2)n and SiH3 species. 

b) A shift in the 2000 cm- 1 mode in some different 

environment. 

c) Absorption by hydrogen sitting in some void at 

the surface or in the bulk, i.e., microstructure 

of some kind. 

In Figure 3.3, the normal vibrations associated with 

each SiH group and frequency are presented. These normal 

vibrations are rarely purely bending, rocking or 

stretching, and the motions given in Figure 3.3 represent 

a best approximation. 

3.3 Instrumentation 

Infrared spectra are readily recorded by using either 

of two different types of instruments. These instruments 

19 
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separate the wavelengths of light by dispersion or 

interference. The latter technique requires use of the 

Fourier transform to obtain a spectrum. In the present 

case, a Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometer, FTIR, was 

used. 

Illustrated in Figure 3.4 is a detailed sketch of an 

FTIR. Figure 3.5 shows the block diagram of the 

instrument's function. In this instrument, the infrared 

radiation, after passage through a sample, can be analyzed 

by means of a scanning Michelson interferometer. Referring 

to Figure 3.4, this consists of a moving mirror, 4, a fixed 

mirror, 3, and a beam splitter, c. Radiation from the 

infrared source, B, is collimated by mirror 2 and the 

resultant beam is split by the beamsplitter, half of the 

beam passing to mirror 3 and half reflected to the moving 

mirror. After reflection the two beams recombine at the 

beamsplitter and, for any particular wavelength, interfer 

constructively or destructively depending on the difference 

in the optical paths between the two arms of the 

interferometer. With a constant mirror velocity the 

intensity of the emerging radiation at any one particular 

wavelength modulates in a regular sinusoidal manner. In 

the case of a broadband infrared source the emerging beam 

is a complex mixture of modulation frequencies, which after 

passing through the sample compartment is focused onto the 

21 
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detector, G. This detector signal is sampled at precise 

intervals during the mirror scan. Both the sampling rate 

and the mirror velocity are controlled by a reference 

signal from detector, E, produced by the modulation of the 

beam from the helium-neon laser, A. The resulting signal 

is known as an interferogram and contains all the 

information required to reconstruct the spectrum via a 

mathematical process known as Fourier Transformation. 

The automatic process between the initiation of the 

scan and final plot is outlined in Figure 3. 5. The 

interferogram recorded with each scan is stored in memory 

1. This interferogram is then automatically aligned with 

and added to the averaged interferogram in memory 2. At 

the same time, annotation of the plot is begun in 

preparation for the final spectrum. After 32 scans, say, 

(this number can be specified) this averaged interferogram 

is Fourier transformed to produce a single-beam spectrum 

which is stored in memory 3. This single-beam spectrum is 

then ratioed against the stored background (run once a day) 

in memory 4 and the resulting "double-beam" spectrum is 

then plotted on a high-speed digital plotter. Memory 5 is 

additional space which would be used in the spectral 

subtraction technique. This memory is also used to store 

a newly acquired spectrum while maintaining the sample and 

background spectra for further manipulation. 
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Compared to dispersion, interferometry has two 

distinct advantages in obtaining infrared spectra. These 

are know as Fellgett's and Jacquinot's (30) advantages. 

3.4 Theory and Calculation of %H from IR 
Spectra 

According to the Lambert-Bouger Law of absorption, 

p -ad 
T = = e , ( 3. 2) 

Po 

where P is value at each point on the curve. P
0 

is the 

baseline value, a is the absorption coefficient, and d is 

the film thickness. 

Thus, total transmittance relative to the substrate: 

(3.3) 

where T
0 

= substrate transmission. Next, we evaluate the 

absorption co-efficient 'a'. Here we use Brodsky's correc

tion to account for multiple internal reflections (Appendix 

B) • 

Brodsky's correction, 

4T 2 e·ad 
0 T = ------------------------
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For a ratioed spectrum, 

T 4T e·ad 
T~as = = __________ o ____________ __ 

Let x = e·ad 

Solving Equation (3.6} we get 

X = 4T0 + [ 16T0

2 + 4Tm2 
( l+T0 } 

2 
( 1-T0 } 

2
] 

2 2Tm(l+T0 } 

It is known that T
0 

= 0.54 (for c-Si}. 

( 3. 5} 

( 3. 6} 

(3.7} 

Thus knowing Tm from the spectra, we can calculate 'a' 

for each point on the absorption curve. 

The integrated absorption strength is defined as 

I = r 
J 

Q (W} 

w 
dtAJ. (3.8} 

Next, once again from Beer's Law, we have that the 

concentration of the oscillating species is proportional 

to the integrated strength of the band. 

%H = AI, (3.9} 

where A is a proportionality factor. 
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In atomic percent, 

%H = --
AI (3.10) 

where Psi = atomic density of crystalline Si = 5x1022cm-3
• 

The proportionality factor is different for different 

bands and has to be evaluated. 

3.4.1 Proportionality Factor and other 
Considerations 

Consider the Si-H unit as a harmonic oscillator. 

Classically, we can write the equation of motion as: 

d 2x dx ~[ - w;x - y ] = Force. (3.11) 

dt2 dt 

where ~ = reduced mass of the oscillating dipole. 

y = damping constant, 

wt = frequency of IR radiation. 

Now, 

* F = e
5 

E, ( 3. 12) 

where e
5
* is the effective charge for this unit. 

d 2x w 2x dx] * (3.13) ~[_ + y_ = e
5 

E. t 
dt2 dt 

Let E = E eiwt 
0 

and x = X eiwt 
0 , 
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then * xo = __ e_s __ E_of_JJ. __ _ ( 3. 14) 

Now, the dipole moment = qx 

Polarization = dipole moment per unit volume. 

* P = (e
5 

x) N N 
(n =_), 

v 

where N is the number of such bonds per unit volume. 

p = ----------- (3.15) 

But P = XE where x is the susceptibility. 

es*2 N/ JJ. 
X =------------------

The dielectric constant € = 1 + 4~X, 

fl€(W) = 4~x, 

fl€(W) = 
4~ e

5
*2 N / JJ. 

(3.16) 

w2 2 . 
t 

- w - 1 yw 

Next, 1 JJ. r wim(fl€ (w)) dw (3.17) N = J 
2rf *2 es 
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= en JJ 

= ____ c_n __ w_t_JJ____ J 
27r2 es *2 

where c = speed of light, 

J a(w)dw. 

a (w) ___ dw, 

w 

n = refractive index (considered frequency 
independent) . 

(3.18) 

(3.19) 

Applying Equation 3.19 to a dilute gas (n ~ 1), we get 

= ~1 dw ---
a (w) 

(3.20) 
w 

where (3. 21) 

r is the normalized integrated strengths per bond, 

is the effective charge of the unit in gaseous phase and 

Na is Avogadro's constant. Equation 3.20 cannot be used to 

determine e
5
* because, in the solid, the local field differs 

from the applied field and hence a correction to the local 

field has to be made. 

The dynamical charge oscillator strength of a given 

mode of the si-H bond can be strongly affected by the mole-

cular environment. Two types of local field corrections 

have been used: 

The first is the Clausius-Mosotti or the Szigetti type 

correction (33). 
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This correction is 

* 1 * es = (Em + 2) eG ' (3.22) 
3 

where Em is the electronic dielectric constant of the 

medium. The idea behind this correction is that the solid 

is a homogenous medium consisting of isotropically 

distributed polarizable dipoles with the same ionic and 

electronic polarizability. The local field is calculated 

by removing one bond and drawing a sphere around it whose 

polarization charges determine the local-field correction. 

However, the use of this correction is conceptually 

incorrect as it applies only to a homogenous medium, i.e., 

a collection of dipoles, all of them with the same 

polarizability. Hydrogenated a-si, on the other hand, is 

not a homogenous solid of only Si-H bonds but rather it 

consists of Si-H bonds embedded in an a-Si matrix. The Si-

H bonds have nearly zero electronic polarizability while 

that of the matrix is large. 

Hence for the case of interacting spheres, we have to 

consider a Maxwell-Garnett type of correction (33): 

*2 9 E 
2 

es = ________ m ______ __ (3.23) 

Combining Equations 3.20, 3.22 and 3.23 for a Maxwell-

Garnett type correction, 
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r a(w) dw. (3.24) 

r;l, J w 

r;l, is the integrated strength of the corresponding band 

in a gaseous hydride. 

From Brodsky et al. ( 19) , we have that for the 

stretching modes r;l, is roughly the same. Hence we can 

assume that all groupings of Si-H bonds, single, double and 

triple have the same value of r;l, = 3.5 (here we use for r 

the values determined for SiH4). 

We thus find that the number of Si-H bonds 

contributing to the stretching absorption is 

N = A x 1. 72 x 1020cm"2 fa (w) dw, 
s J----

where A
5 

= (1+2 €m)2 (€m)Yz, 

9e 2 
m 

where for Si, € = m 12. 

w w s 

Also, from Fang et al. ( 3 3) 1 we 

concentration as 

NH 
a(1+2£) 2 

€ Na r a (w) 
= J 

9€2 r;l, w 

(A Maxwell-Garnett type correction.) 
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In this equation €= 12, N
8 

= 6xl023
, rj( = 3.5. y = 0.5 

(obtained by comparison with an absolute calibration 

procedure like the Nuclear Reaction Method) . 

(3.27) 

The oo~t y is a fudge factor to take into account 

inadequacies in the local field corrections. In order to 

evaluate the hydrogen concentration from the wagging mode, 

we once again use r;( = 3.5. Here, on using a Maxwell-

Garnett type correction, an excellent fit to the absolute 

results is obtained but at the expense of using a 

surprisingly small fudge factor, Yw = 0.06! 

However, it is seen that if instead of the Maxwell-

Garnett type correction, a Szigetti local field correction, 

as proposed by Connell and Pawlik (32), is used, the fudge 

factor again becomes Yw = 0.64. Thus it seems that for the 

stretching modes the local field correction is rather the 

Maxwell-Garnett type while for the wagging modes it is 

closer to the Szigetti correction. 

This is justifiable, since embedding the Si-H into the 

solid matrix produces an enormous strengthening of the 

wagging bond with respect to the stretching bonds. The 
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hydrogen concentration for the wagging mode can then be 

obtained using 

N• = A• J a(w) dw, (3.28) 

wtl w 

where Aw = 1. 6x10 19 em "2 • 

3.5 Experimental Details 

The experiments were performed using four films, three 

of which were obtained from the Electrical Engineering 

Department, University of Arkansas. The fourth sample was 

obtained from the Solar Energy Research Institute. 

For infrared studies the use of polished semiconductor 

wafers (crystalline Si in this case) as substrates for the 

a-Si:H films is a common practice. Because the refractive 

indices of the film and of the substrate closely match, 

interference fringes within the a-si: H film are greatly 

reduced. 

Before recording any spectra of the films, the c-Si 

substrates used for substrate absorption measurements were 

thoroughly cleaned (See Appendix C). Infrared transmission 

spectra were measured using a Perkin Elmer FTIR, model 

1600. This is a double-beam instrument. Hence, before 

recording the spectra of the film, the background was first 

recorded and stored in the background region. Next a scan 

of the substrate was obtained. A spectrum of the film was 
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then taken. To eliminate the substrate absorption, the 

substrate spectrum was subtracted from that of the film 

using the 'DIFF' key. As can be seen from Figure 3. 6, 

subtracting the substrate transmission from that of the 

film must be done in such a way that the peak at 1100 cm" 1 

is eliminated. In order to eliminate as much as noise from 

the spectrum as possible it is seen that, if the number of 

scans is increased, the signal-to-noise ratio also 

increases. 

3.5.1 Program for Performing Calculations 

An elaborate algorithm has been developed to perform 

the necessary calculations. This program deals with the 

single peak and double peak separately. 

3.5.1.1 Single Peak 

1) At 2000 cm- 1
: Here one has to input the values of 

the constant As, Psi- the atomic density of c-Si as well as 

the thickness of the film. Then one has to specify the 

endpoints of the absorption curve (See Figure 3.7), XAP1 

and XAP2 as well as XPEAK. The program then proceeds to 

find the baseline. Once the baseline is found, it proceeds 

to calculate the percentage of hydrogen in accordance with 

Brodsky's method by taking into account the multiple 

internal reflections within the film. 

2) At 630 cm- 1 : Before proceeding further into 

calculations of the % hydrogen using this mode, one must 
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address a practical difficulty in integrating the 630 cm- 1 

peak. Unless the substrate and the reference c-Si are 

perfectly matched, this peak will interfere with the a

Si:H peak, since the substrate also shows absorption at 615 

A. A. Langford et al. (34} have demonstrated the 

effect of the substrate absorption (See Appendix C). 

Following their reasoning in the case of the 630 cm- 1 peak, 

the integration is carried out from the high frequency side 

of the peak from 640 cm- 1 to 760 cm·1 and multiplied by a 

scaling factor of 1.91 ± 0.05. This factor is the ratio of 

the integrated absorbance of the entire peak to that of the 

high frequency side measured for samples with perfectly 

matched reference. The remaining calculations proceed in 

the same manner as that of the 2000 cm- 1 peak. 

3.5.1.2 Double Peak 

The existence of a shoulder to the peak at 2000 cm- 1 in 

some films adds another difficulty. There now arises a 

need to separate this double peak into two individual 

components before integration is carried out. Here, an 

additional source of uncertainty in the integration comes 

in drawing the baseline. Because of the curvature of the 

spectra, a linear baseline is inappropriate and, with a 

poorly matched reference, the appearance of c-Si peaks 

compounds the difficulty in establishing the baseline. 

While the linear baseline works fairly accurately for the 

single peak, in this case the baseline is approximated by 
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a second-degree polynomial function. Once the baseline is 

found, the original spectrum smoothed, the measured 

transmittances are normalized by dividing by the baseline. 

Using these normalized transmittances, the program proceeds 

to evaluate 'a'--the absorption coefficient. Once a is 

evaluated, the program attempts to approximate each peak 

by a normalized Gaussian of the form: 

A 
fx,aCX) = __ _ 

a 21r 

exp[- cx-x)2]' 

2a2 

where a = width of the peak concerned 

A = height of the peak concerned 

X = center of the peak concerned 

(See Figure 3.8). 

(3.29) 

Here at the beginning, one has to input some initial 

guess values for the parameters of each peak. The program 

then uses the Nelder-Mead Simplex method to evaluate the 

best fit parameters. In obtaining these best fit paramete-

rs the program also performs a chi-square test between the 

experimental and predicted values. The basic assumption 

underlying this fitting routine is that if each of the 

components is approximated by a Gaussian, Y1 and Y2, then 

the combined peak is simply the addition of these two 

Gaussians, i.e. Y = Y1 + Y2. Thus by evaluating the 
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Fig. 3.8. Double peak used in program. 
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parameters and generating Y1 and Y2 using the parameters and 

Equation 3.28, the program keeps comparing the function 

Y = Y1 + Y2 with the original data until a nearly perfect 

match is obtained. Since we had only one film with the 

double peak the program was tested on it. As the results 

indicate, it seemed to work reasonably well. The program 

listing is attached as Appendix E. 

3.6 Results and Discussions 

The program was used to calculate the percentage of 

hydrogen from four samples. Three of them contained only 

single peaks at 2000 cm- 1 and 630 cm- 1
• Figure 3. 9 shows 

the spectra of one of these samples obtained from the FTIR. 

Figure 3.10 is a spectrum of sample W6 with the double 

peak. Table 3.2 gives a detailed list of the calcula

tions for a single peak at 2000 cm- 1 and 630 cm- 1 for three 

samples. Table 3.3 shows the calculations for the double 

peak at 2000 cm- 1 for sample W6. Also shown in the table is 

the calculation for percentage hydrogen using the peak at 

63 0 cm- 1 • 

The microstructure in film W6 was determined from the 

IR absorption measurements. In a-Si:H the amount of micro

structure can be inferred ( 3 6) from the ratio of the 

integrated band intensity of the IR mode centered at 2070 

cm- 1 to the sum of the integrated band intensities of modes 

centered at 2070 cm- 1 and 2000 cm- 1
• This ratio is 
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Table 3.2. Calculations of hydrogen con
centration for single peak at 2000 
cm" 1 and 630 cm" 1 • 

%H from %H from 

Sample II T~ickness 
Peak@ Peak@ 

A 2000 630 

W14 1527 11.82% 10.92% 

W7 2768 6.93% 6.37% 

. 
SERI 9500 7.7'2!/o 8.83% 
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Table 3.3. 

Sample z H from 
n 

2000 -1 em 

W6 4.68 

Calculations of hydrogen con
centration using double peak. 

z H from Total ZH z H from Thick-

2070 -1 from dou- 630 
-1 -ness 

em -ble peak em 
A 

2.49 7.17 0 ..,e-
'-'•6-..J 1156 
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proportional to the fraction of hydrogen bonded in some 

sort of microstructure (typically hydrogen multibonded to 

a single atom, or singly bonded hydrogen on an internal 

surface) (37). We thus define a microstructure fraction R 

(0 ~ R ~ 1) as 

[2070] R = I 
------------~-----------[2000] + (2070] 

(3.29) 

where the brackets denote the integrated band intensities 

of the respective modes. Figure 3.11 shows the separated 

components of the double peak evaluated using the program. 

Figure 3.12 shows the experimental and fitted curves. The 

program has been tested by changing the initial guess 

values and observing the fit. It is seen that in spite of 

changing the guess values the fitting program generates an 

excellent Gaussian fit. It is also seen that the per-

centage hydrogen is not widely affected in this case. 

3.7 Conclusions 

Analysis of vibration spectra yield quantitative 

information regarding the concentration of hydrogen in a

Si:H films. An extensive algorithm has been developed to 

perform the required calculations. This program was tested 

on different examples and reasonable results were obtained 

for the hydrogen concentration. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PHOTOCONDUCTIVITY AND OPTICAL ABSORPTION 

4.1. Introduction 

Amorphous semiconductors tend to be highly photosensi

tive materials and so the photoconductivity, aPh' has been 

widely investigated as a means of obtaining detailed 

information about transport and recombination mechanisms. 

The disorder and the hydrogen in the a-s i: H make its 

optical properties quite different from that of crystalline 

silicon. The large difference between a-Si:H and crystal

line silicon reflects itself in the optical gap of a-Si:H 

which is about 1. 7 eV and the bandgap of crystalline 

silicon which is about 1.1 eV, as well as in the cor

respondingly much higher optical absorption at photon 

energies greater than 1.7 ev. This high optical absorption 

is highly significant for devices which are sensitive to 

visible light whose photon energies lie between 1.7 and 3.0 

eV (red and blue light, respectively). It means that a-

Si:H films which are only a few micrometers thick can be 

used in devices which are highly photosensitive to visible 

light since they absorb most of the incident radiation. 

The approximately 10 atomic percent of hydrogen in the 

a-si:H increases the optical gap from about 1.5 eV to 1.7 

eV and by changing the hydrogen concentration in the films 

it is possible to further vary the band gap of a-Si:H (38). 

However, it is difficult to simultaneously control the 
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passivation of the dangling bonds and maintain the low 

densities of gap states. In a-Si:H films grown by plasma 

enhanced CVD it is possible to maintain the low densities 

of gap states. However, it is also possible to change the 

bandgaps and optical properties of a-Si:H by alloying it 

with germanium (Ge), carbon (C), and nitrogen (N) to form 

a-SiGe:H, a-SiC:H and a-SiN:H, respectively. 

4.2 Sub-band-gap Absorption in A-Si:H 

As discussed in the previous section, the curve of 

absorption coefficient, a, versus photon energy, hu, yields 

a joint valence-band-conduction-band density of states, 

when one makes the usual assumption that the matrix element 

for absorption is independent of hu. However, the use of 

this technique requires the measurement of low a. 

Drawing on the work done on the use of photoconduc

tivity in the detection of weak absorption involving 

impurity levels in crystalline semiconductors (43), many 

authors have sought to make use of photoconductivity 

spectra to obtain information about sub-band-gap absorption 

in amorphous materials. In general, however, the informa

tion is largely qualitative. 

In this thesis we adopt the procedure suggested by 

Moddel, Anderson and Paul (44) which is dependent upon a 

set of assumptions labeled (A) through (D) which can be 

quantitatively used to derive the relative optical-
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absorption coefficient from measurements of photoconduc

tivity. 

Assumptions: 

A) Illumination and electron-hole generation are uniform 

throughout the material. The photoconductivity may 

then be written as 

a = Fa1Jep.0 r R, ( 4 .1) 

where F is the incident flux per unit area, a the 

absorption coefficient, 1J the quantum efficiency for 

photocarrier generation, p.0 the drift mobility of the 

dominant photocarrier, and r R the response time of 

photoconductivity. 

B) Reflection at the front and back surfaces of the film 

and the resulting interference may be ignored. 

C) There is only one type of photocarrier (the electron) 

contributing to the photocurrent over the photon 

energy range of interest. 

The intensity dependence of the photocurrent, IP, 

we have seen may be expressed as 

(4.2) 

where B is an empirical constant lying between 0.5 and 

1, for a given excitation energy, hu, and a given a. 
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To obtain ~a(hu), independent of the variation ofF 

with hu, the data may be normalized such that 

(4.3) 

where F
0 

is a reference flux, usually 1015 photons

cm"2-s"1. 

To extract a(hu) from photoconductivity data involves 

further simplications. The dependence of I (and therefore p . 

also ~a) on the incident intensity, as expressed in Equa-

tion 4.2 is an experimental observation. However, IP must 

depend on the number of absorbed photons in the film, which 

is a function of both the incident photon flux and the 

absorption coefficient. The effect of increasing a should 

be identical to that of increasing F in creating additional 

photocarriers. Therefore we may generalize Equation 4.3 

so that 

B 
IP a (aF) . (4.4) 

This expression may be used to normalize the 'a' as a 

function of the photon energy provided: 

D) The conditions are chosen such that 8 does not vary 

with hu. We also further assume that the remaining 

terms in Equation 4. 1, r R, 1-'o and TJ. are independent of 

hu in the energy range of interest. Hence from 

Equation 4.4 we may then write, 
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a (hu) 
= IP (hu 1 F) 118 

( ______ ) , (4.5) 
Ipo 

where the subscript, o, refers to some reference 

energy, hU
0

, and a
0 

is the absorption co-efficient at 

the hu
0

• 

In summary 1 Equation 4. 5 may be viewed as a nor

malization of photoconductivity data to yield relative 

absorption spectra under the conditions that variations in 

TJJ.'T R with F are compensated for by the normalization of 

Equations 4.4 and 4.5. 

4.3 Experimental Details 

The specimens used in the present work were all 

prepared by the PECVD technique, obtained from the Electri-

cal Engineering Department, University of Arkansas. The 

films, between .1 JJm and .6 JJm thick , were deposited on 

Corning glass substrates. 

Photoconductivity measurements were carried out on 

coplanar films using two Ag electrodes epoxyed to the 

samples. The current-voltage characteristics for both the 

dark and photo-current were investigated on each specimen. 

Ohmic behavior was observed in case of all the three 

samples under study. Radiation from a Xenon arc lamp 1 

dispersed by a Spex double monochromator was collimated 

onto the sample with the aid of some lenses. A Keithley 
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picoammeter, model 485, was used to measure the photocur

rent while a Keithley voltage source, model 220, was used 

to apply the required fields. Transmission measurements 

were made using a Perkin Elmer UV spectrophotometer. 

As mentioned earlier, corrections for reflection and 

interference were ignored because, between 1.2 and 2 ev, 

the total reflectance from the film varies from 25% to 30% 

(34). The correction which must be applied to F to account 

for the energy dependence of the reflectivity at the front 

and back surfaces is therefore a small one, and is insig

nificant compared with other limits to the accuracy of the 

present technique. We emphasize that in this analysis we 

are not concerned with the absolute magnitude of the 

photoconductivity which would require a consideration of 

the magnitude of reflectivity. Instead, we seek only a 

photoconductivity-derived spectrum proportional to a(hu). 

For this we simply require that the reflectivity does not 

vary with hu. However, when doing the transmission measur-

ements to calculate the absolute a, corrections for 

reflection were accounted for. 

4.4 Results and Discussion 

In Figure 4.1 is shown the intensity dependence of the 

photocurrent at two different excitation energies. The 

films are of varying thickness. At each energy there is no 
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single value of B which describes the data over the entire 

range of intensities used. However, we can define ranges 

of intensity for which B is essentially constant. Note 

also that the two curves are virtually identical except for 

a translation along the abscissa; therefore if we restrict 

our experimental conditions to keep the photocurrent within 

a given range, B is independent of excitation energy. In 

Figure 4.2 we plot a(hu) obtained from transmission 

measurements and aja
0 

from photoconductivity measurements 

using Equation 4.5. As is seen, there seems to be a good 

match between the transmission and the photoconductivity 

data. Similar plots were obtained for the other two 

samples. 

From the absorption coefficient curves we can see that 

the curves clearly show an absorption "tail" between 1. 2 eV 

and about 1. 5 eV, a "shoulder" at about 1. 55 eV, beyond 

which there occurs a sharp rise in absorption and a 

4 -1 d b approaches values of 10 em an a ave. These features 

seem to be in substantial agreement with the results 

obtained by others on a glow-discharge specimen. The 

results are tabulated in Table 4.1. The bandgap €
0 

was 

evaluated by extrapolating the absorption curves to the 

energy value corresponding to a ~ 104 cm-
1

• 
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Table 4.1. 

Sample :II fJ for h A'::l 

1.915 eV 

Gl .57 

G17 .69 

G24 .665 

Results of the sub-band gap 
absorption experiment. 

p for hv-= Thickness Bandy a~ 
1.2iJS eV . &

0 
eV 

A 

.S2 1156 1.6 

.b2 5142 1. 63 

.b1 5938 1. 61 
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4.5 Conclusions 

It has been demonstrated that, within certain well

defined limitations, photoconductivity spectra can be used 

to obtain the absorption coefficient a to energies lower 

than that currently attainable by conventional techniques. 

We point out that since the response time varies with the 

number of absorbed photons, the incident photon flux must 

be adjusted at each energy so that the intensity dependence 

of the de photocurrent can be described by the same 

exponent. Under these conditions, any photon energy 

dependence between 1. 2 and 2eV of the surface reflec

tivity, photo electron drift mobility, quantum efficiency, 

and response time can be neglected for a-Si: H. The 

photoconductivity data can then be normalized using 

Equation 4. 5 to obtain relative absorption curves which 

show good agreement with results from optical transmission. 

These absorption curves show definite evidence of a 

shoulder in the region of 1. 5 eV which corresponds to 

transitions from pseudogap states between the Fermi level 

and the valence-band edge into the conduction band. The 

absorption tail up to this shoulder region which is sensi

tive to preparation conditions thus suggests that optical 

absorption from intrinsic defects contributes as well. 
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APPENDIX A 

THIN FILM OPTICS 

Let radiation of unit intensity fall on the sample of 

thickness d. As seen from Figure A.l, using basic laws of 

transmission and reflection, the net intensity approaching 

medium 2 from inside the sample is given by 

The above series is a geometric series whose sum can be 

written as 

(1-R) e·crd 

I =----------------------------------- (A.l) 

The intensity of radiation coming out of medium 2 

i.e., transmitted intensity is given by 

(l-R)2 e·ad 
T - -------------------

l-R2 e·2ad 
(A. 2) 

N. B: In deriving the above expression, we have 

neglected the interference effect due to multiple reflec

tions at the interfaces. This assumption is quite valid 

since we are using a substrate whose refractive index 

matches the refractive index of the film. Hence we can 

neglect the phase factor in the expression for T. 
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Next, to determine 'R', we set a=O at T=T0 • 

=> = 

=> R = 1-T 
0 

---=--
1+To 

Using Equations A.2 and A.J we get 

T = 
4T 2 e·ad 

0 ------------------------
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APPENDIX B 

CLEANING OF THE SUBSTRATE 

1. Spray the substrate with TCE (TriChloroEthylene). 

This takes off all organic matter like fingerprints 

from the substrate. 

2. Spray with acetone (cleans off TCE). 

3. Spray with isopropyl alcohol. 

4. Right before placing in the vacuum chamber dip it in 

1-5% HF (in H20) to get rid of the oxide layer if any. 

5. Then rinse with distilled water. 

6. To dry vapor degrease it, i.e. hold it in front of 

vapors of isopropyl alcohol. 

Condensed isopropyl alcohol on the substrate dries 

very quickly when exposed to air. 
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APPENDIX C 

COMPLICATIONS FROM c-Si SUBSTRATE 

ABSORPTION 

Langford et al. (35) have addressed in great detail, 

the practical difficulty in integrating the 630 cm- 1 peak 

which arises from the substrate c-Si phonon mode at 615 

crn- 1
• . Unless the substrate and the reference c-Si are 

perfectly matched, this peak will interfere with the a

Si:H peak. This is demonstrated in Figure C.1. Spectrum 

(a) is the single-polished c-Si substrate showing the peak 

at 615 crn- 1 • Spectrum (b), the reference c-Si is thicker 

than the substrate so there is an indentation in the 630 

crn- 1 peak due to the 615 cm- 1 peak, while in spectrum (c) a 

9700 A thick film of a-Si:H is deposited on this substrate 

and measured versus a matched reference c-Si piece. In 

spectrum (d), the reference is thinner and the substrate 

absorption forms a clear shoulder. 
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12'•" z,. .. ,l" l t_lt ~li-Jf\( 1 b_•TO• l(Jt-lt*TM* I l-ItH 1-H)) *' 1-TO) *( I+TO) tc ( 1 +1 (t) I 

ll':',t_t 1-I.,.C:' • rl'l• ( I··TIJ) -"[! 

I<'"'-' V"-'W I ;• 
12"/(1 13'-'L UG < V >II> 
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SUM•SUM+(~/Xl<l)) 1281,1 
129(1 

1 :~"'' 
I ::11 (I 

PRINT ~3,"Xlll)•";X11l>;"Yl(l)•";Ylll)""TM•";TM 
NEXT I . ' 

1 ~-12(1 
l33tl 
1~4(1 

1::1~1) 

I :~toO 
1 :J'/(J 
131'it) 
1 :~9(1 
1 '•(11.1 

1 It l IJ 

1 '•2(1 
llo3(1 

I to '•'.1 •... ~ .... 

Al~S I"'SIII'I:I·'RINT t13. "SUI'In" :SIJI'I 
~F'ER"'ABHI•t~ll: PRINT t13, "Hi"' Ell•" • 1-IPER 
CLOS~ n3 ' 
GllSUll '• 3CJ(I 
END 

REM-----------------------------------------------------
~~:1'! -----------------------SMUUTHI NG RllliT I NE------------================ 

. '. 1 N r: PR I NT"A RESUNAr•LE NUMBER FUI~ SI'IUOTIII NG 1 S a . JUST TYPE B"; 
Fh INl: INF'I.IT"IIO~I I'IANY Tli'IES 110 U Wf~NT TO SMOOTH HIE UATA"'" "N'l. 
P~ IN r: PIH NT" 51'10lJ1H 1 NG THE UATA •••••••••••• " . ' • 
UPEN "I;:TEST3.PRN" FUR OUTPUT AS #2 

1461) 
llt"iCJ 

l4RCJ 
I '•9•.1 
15(1(1 
l ~;I (I 
1521.1 
133(1 
l 541.1 
1 ~·J•J 

NSTR~l+NK: NSrP=N1-HK 
Fl~ l=NSTR TU NSTP 
vr: < 1 1 .. ,_,, 

r'lll~ J "' 1-NY. TU l+N'lo 
.. YF ( I ) =VF ( l) +V l ( J) 

NEXT J 
VI=< I I=YFI I )1(21tN'lo+1) 
NEXr I 
FUr..; I =NSTR TU NSTP 
Y I ( l ) =YF ( l ) 
Nl: X r I 

FUR 1,..1 lU N1 
PI~ ltH tl <? , X l ( I ) , Y 1 ( 1 ) 
NEXT I 

1561.1 CLLISF. 1t2 
1570 RETUHN 

1500 REM ------------------------------------------------------------------
1590 REM----------------SUBRUUTINE FOR DOUBLE PEAK-------------------------
16•)1.1 U 11"1 C < 10) , XF I ( 9<"/(1) , YF 1 < 990) , F ( llt) 
16 l 0 U 11'1 XA 1 ( 10) , 1'\NS ( 1 0 > , UP ( ~00) 
16?.0 Pr·\JNT :INPUT "START VALUE OF THE COMBINED PEAK";XAPl 
1n~'JO PR lNT : JNPlH"END VALliE UF TilE COMBINEI> PEAK"; XAP?. 
164t.l PIHNT: FTHtH"SINCE THE Y-AXIS IS IN 'l. Tf<ANSMITTANCE "; 
165(t PIHNT: PIHI'IT"Ct'IRE HAS TO EtE TAI<EN WHILE INPUTTING THE HEIGHTS"; 
1661.1 PHI NT: F'I\INT"IF THE MEASLIF~ED HEIGHT IS SAY 1~ THEN lNPUT 0.1::."; 
16"/IJ PHI NT INPUT"GUESS AMPLITUDE OF THE TWO PEAKS ":C( 1) ,C(31 
1600 r·F< 1 NT : 1 NPLIT "GUESS W liHHS UF THE TloiO PEAI::S "; C I 2), C <It) 

lhYO PRINT : 1NPLIT"GUESS CENTRES UF THE TWO PEAKS "SC(~),C(6) 
17(11.1 UPEN "C:TEST4.Pr<N" FOR OUTPUT AS tl3 
1"/tl.l PI<INT: PRINT" 'M" Tt'II<ES DIFFERENT VALUE DEPENDING CIN TilE DATA TRANSFERf.;EU"; 
1·/i~l.l FI-\INT:F'f<lfH"lNPUT t1,.65 FIRST.THEN IF XAP1..,?.197 SAY THEN THF LAST W\I.UE"; 
1"/:.JI.t PRINI:PIHNT"IN JUNI<Y SHUULl> IIAVE X .. P-190 ALONG WITH HS GDRRESPliNIHNG"; 
17111JI"IHtH:Pf<INT"Y-·VALUE.IF "fHIS IS NUT SO THEN CHANGE M ACCUJ~Ult~GLY"; 
1"/~(1 PIHNl: INPUT"WIIAT IS THE W~LLIE OF M7" ;M 
17M• FUH 1==1 TD 1"1 STEP 1 :f.;EM HilS GETS RIO OF HIE ~lEADER TO THE FILE. 

\T/1) INPUT Ill , JLINI< 
17U(I PI\INT "JUNI(;=",JUNI< 
17'/0 NEXT I 
1 BO(I N I"" 1 N I I XI\P 1-X Al"2 H·1 : f'l\1 NT" N 1 =" ; N l 
Ull (I NPEt'\1':= 1 NT< Xf\P 1-C < 5) ) + l : PIU Nl' "NPEAI<~a"; NPEAio~ 
H:li''O NX,.INT<XJ-XAP1)+1 
11~J(I NX,NX•i.! 
lf:Jlii.J FUI'< 1"" I TU N>: 5 TEl" 
1ll5(t INPUT UI •• JUNKY 
1Rb0 PI\1NT "JU~~V=",JUNKV 
1R./(I NEXT 1 
I RA(I PR l NT: I NF'lll" 15 .lLINI(Y lll:7 ( Y /N)" ; A• 
18'/(1 IF Ao&"'"Y" OFc A$-="y" THEN GOTO 1900 ELSE END 
1'-/I.Jt.l FUR 1=>1 TU Nl STEP 1 
lYIU INPUT"I.X.V 
1 '1c'(' 1 F I =NPEAI•: THEN Vf'EI\K 1 ::Y: ELSE GUTU 193(1 

193V X1<l>""X 
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1 94•.1 ~I i I J =-Y 
I 'I!J•.l NEXT I 
1 91>•-' r;usuL~ 1 ~r/l.t 
19'/(1 FIJR 1-=1 TU Nl 
1 'lf:lt.l V 1 ( I ) , V 1 ( 1 ) * 1 (It) 

I '1'/0 NEXT I 
i'•)O:t(t F'RINT:PRINT"f~.Et.C AHE THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE SECONU ORDER EI.IUATION"; 
2010 PHINT:Pr.:1NT" FIT FOR THE BASELINE OF THE FORM:Y•A+BX+CX"'2""; 
i-!O?.t) I NPUT "A. 1::1 , C" ; A, E1, C 
203(1 FUR 1:1 10 Nl 
i:"!•.~o·,o VLJNE i 1 J=/\+[111 X 1 (I H C• (X 1 ( 1 l""2l 
2•.1~0 Vl<IJ=Y111J/VLINE<IJ 
•~ot>o w"'. '•c32• v 1 < 1 > 
2•.1"/(1 V=-=-2. 16+ ( ( 4 • 66'5b+2. 00732* ( Y 1 ( 1 ) ,...2) l ) "'. '5 
:'!OUt.! YEI < 1 >=< 1/U)*(LUG(W/Vl l 
?.090 X E I < 1 l ==X 1 < 1 l 
2 10•) NEXT I 
2110 H=.'5 : NC=6 : IPRlNT=O 
2120 FOR 1~1 TO Nl 
2130 1 F YE 1< () <O THEN YE 1< I l "'V 
£~1'•'-' PIHNT U3,XE1 (I) ,VEl (I) ,YLINE< I) ,Yl (I) 
?.1~0 NEXT I 
i' I 6(1 Cl.liSE t13 
?.17(1 PH IN r: Pr< I tH" IF U WANT TO STOP HERE ANI> PLOT THE FL I F'PED SPECTRUM"; 
21B(I PRII'I"I: Pr<1NT"ANil DEClUE THE CORRECT GUESS VALUES U CAN 00 SU": 
~19(t PIHNT: INPUT"DU U WANT TO END N PLOT THIS SPECTRUI"I<TEST4.PRNl?";A•· 
2i-"!O(I IF A$="V" UF< A'5="y" THEN ENU ELSE GUTO 2210 
~210 GUSUU 22c0:GUSUO 4090 
c1 i!c0 DIM A( 14.10) 
223(1 ()LF'Ht:'\= 1 I : BEH'I=. :J: GAMA=21 
c!l'4•J PRINT " ";ALPHA,GAI'IA~BETA 

?250 FUR J=l TO NC 
2260 A<l.Jl=C<Jl:NEXT J 
227(1 I CON::: (I 
22EIO INDEX:: 1 : NP I =NC+ l :NY 1 =NC+2: NY2aNC+3: NY3=NC+4 
2290 FUR J=2 TU NPl STEP 1 
23(11_1 JI'I=J-1 
2310 FUR ~=1 TU NC STEP 1 
2320 A<J.~J=A<1.~l 
2~3(1 IF JM <>K THEN GUTO 2380 
?.3.-t(l IF A< J ,I l =0 I THEN GOTU 237(1 
2350 A<J,~J~A<J,~l•(1+Hl 
236(1 GUl 0 c:i80 
2:-17(1 A( J .I•.) =H 
23EIO NEXT I< 
2390 NEXT J 
2400 IN IT= 1 : 1 ENU=I4P 1 
24 I (I GUSUB ~~350 

24P.t.t PH I NT "tiEACitEU 1" 
?.'• 30 GU!:iUF..t :J'~_Ii:~O 

2~4(1 FUR J=l TO NC 
i~'t!";(l A< NY 1 , .I J =•.1! 
i"•"" Fllr\ In;-• ·1 I J f\11> l 
~t1 '/t.t n<NV I ,J )~()(NY 1 ,.1 l+f~< 1 ,J l INC 

;~~ HO 
?49(1 
2~",(11) 

?:·,,,_, 

NFXT I 
AiNY2.JJ=A<NYI,Jl*<1+ALPHAl-ALPHA•A<l,J) 

2:".2(1 
2:·,30 
2~lt(l 

;,::,:.:~ .... 
?~fl,,) 

?:.-,... 
?:IHO 
i!~,</(.1 

NEXT J 1 

INIT=NY2:1ENU=NY2 
GIJGUn :~350 

PIHNT "REACHED c!" 
IF F<NY2JO:F<NPI l TIIEN GUTU 2890 

Fl"IH IC1"'i.:' TU NC 
tC=NCt·i~-u; I 
1 F F ( NVi-' J ·:F ( 11.: l liiEN GOTU 21:160 1 

NEX r I C I ,. . 
IF F<NV2l ( F<1J TI~N NHY•NY2:NFLOWn1:GO~UB 
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?.bt.ll.l 
i!b I (I 
26?(1 

FUI-< Jnt Tn NC 

A<NV3.JI•BETA•A<1~J)+(1-BETA>•A<NV1 J) 
N~XT J ' 
INII=NV3:1ENU=NV3 
l'ilJSUn :::i~'150 

Fl~ I NT "I<Et-\CHEil ::1" 

·~6:-il.l 
i~641) 

26~:;(1 

26(,(1 
~·6:11.1 

<!b£i(• 

<'-'b'ir:• 
27(11) 

?.."7 I (t 

2720 
i!73(1 
?.."lit I) 
?..7~o(l 

'i:'."/hl) 
?..7"/(1 
27Hfl 
?."1'11.1 
C'UI)IJ 

?.8 I I I 

?.fJ?.(I 
i'!83(1 
2Hit(l 
?.850 
2BI.ll 
28"11.1 
2[-181) 

2890 
29(1(1 
2911..1 
<!9?..u 
2931) 
(!91t1.1 

2'1~0 

i!9/,(1 
cl17(1 
29BIJ 
29YI) 
3(1(11.1 

I r F ( NV3 I •.F ( 1 I THEN GOTU 2771) 
FUI-i I<•= 1 lU NC 
F IJH .1 = I 1 U NC 
A ( L ' J I "' • ::J1t ( H n: , J I ,. A< NP 1 , J ) ) 
NEXT J 
NEXT t•: 
IN IT== 1 : I E:Nli-=NC: GIJSUB 33:50 

F·R I NT "RE ACHEU 4" 
GllSUI:c 3520 
1: I L=::i 
liiJ 1 U 3(1CJ(I 

FOJ~ I C 1 =2 TU NP 1 
1C.:=NP1+2-IC1 

IF F(NV31 <= F(1CI THEN GOTO 2830 
NEXr IC1 
Nt1V=NV3: NFLUW"' 1 C: GUSUB 3"/00 
l'iOTO 28'•0 
NIIY=NY3: NFLOW .. l C: GOSUEt 3700 
I'll_ .. ,. 

Guru 3ooo 
NHV=NV2:NFLUW=IC:GOSUEI 3700 
LlL=3 
GUTO 3(10(1 

FlJH J=1 TO NC 

A<NY3,J)=GAMA•A<NY2,JI+<1-GAMA>•A<NY1,J) 
NEXT J 
INIT=NY3:1ENO=NV3:GUSUB 33~(1 
PRINf "REACHEU ~" 
IF F < NY3 I<: F <tJYC? I TIIEN GOTO 2980 
MIY~NV2:NFLUW-NP1: GUSUB 3700 
I·IL==2 
1.7UTU 3(1(11) 

NHV=NY3: NFLOW=NP 1 : GOSUO 3'/00 
1<1 L== 1 
1 '*II_ :I<= 1 NDE X :GO SUB 3830: I NDEX=I•: 

~(II•) IF INDEX=1 THEN GUTU 244(1 
3020 IF lFniNr =Q THEN GUTO 3070 
30~0 FOR IREC=1 TU NPl 
:~l)ltl) F'H 1 N r A ( NP 1 ~ II~EC) 
305(1 I'IE X T I REC 
3060 PHIIJT F<NPll 
~0~0 INIT=NP1:lENO=NP1:GOSUB 3350 
308(1 PHINT "REACHEU b" 
31)9(1 FUR J=l TU NC 
311.11) C ( J I =A ( NF' 1 • J I 
3 l 1 (I NE X T J 1 

~112'(1 liUSUfJ 3'79(1 
3130 PF< I NT "THF F 1 NAL VALUES. AT THE UP"f IMUM Af<E :" 
314~ FOI< 1=1 TU NC 
:H!:i(l PI\ INT 1 ,C( 1 I 
:11 6(1 NEXT I 
:-:11 "/<.1 F·r.: IN r "THE F I NAL Vf'll.LIE OF THE OBJECTIVE FUNCT I UN .. "; F 1 
31 UO ur·r:N "C: lES f~'i. PI~N" FUI~ OUTPUT AS 412 
::11'71.1 III"EN "C:TESTb.l''li:N" FUH UUTPUT AS 413 
::fi_>1.11.1 Flm I= 1 1 U N l 
:'1211.1 IF 1=1 liiEN >:lt 1 I=>Xf\PI 
:'l?.i'(l V l < 1 l =C ( l I • ( 1/ ( < 6. 2U I···. ~•C ( 2 l > ) tt EXP ( (- (X 1 ( 1 I -C ( ~ l I ·"'2 l I ( 2*C ( 2 > "2 I I 
:~;~:M 1·'1\ IN I IIi?, X 1 ( I I • Y 1 ( 1 l 
:Ol2't(l X II 1 + 1 l c X 1 ( II- 1 
32::i(l NEXT 1 
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CLUSF tl4'! 
FUI; 1-=l 'Ill NJ 

:012(.(1 
;]j>'/IJ 

:-II'IIC.I 
:-ti'"''f',_l 

:·1<11.1(1 

:'•:~ lu 
:l:·li'O 
:-·:~:·11_1 

: t: 1'11.1 
:-1~1~ .• 1.1 

~-~:~(1(1 

::t:·J"/(1 
:c~:·R1(1 

::1391_1 
:'l'••.h) 

IF l =I TIIEN Xr! ( l ) = Xf.lP 1 
'r'i''< I 1-=C< 3) 
r:·u lt-rr .-- . ~ < J I< u,. <'A>"'. 5 "c < '•, > I •ExP < <- < x 1 < 1 , -c < b, , ·"2, I< 2•c < 4, "'2, > 

,f.:t • Xc < l I • Yc ( I ) 
XI~\ I+ l I= X2 ( l I -1 
NEXf l 
l:L1J~;1· ti:OI 
1-:FIIIIi:l'l 

IF ll'lll• II:NU IIIEN l.:lNlT:liUTO 33U(I ELSE l:iOTU 336(1 
FUR l=li\IIT TU lEND • 
Pf.:INT !NIT 
For-: .k 1 ·r o Nc 
l"'t·IS (.I l :-:fH 1 .J) 

C I J I =1\NS i .J ·, 
: ,,, Ill NFX I J 
:l•oi-'•.1 l'ill!lll[l :.~'I'IIJ 
:'l•t :'1(1 I CUI~:-: 1 CUt~+ 1 
~-lltitl.l F·H IN I l 

:: 1 ' 1 ~• 11 F< I l=·F I : Pl~li'IT F< 1) 
:-l•'tlo(l FlJU I'IX= J llJ Nl.: 
:'l•t"/IJ f'lilNf "iHl,I'IXl=";A<l,I"'XI,Fll) 
;:lttl·11.1 NEX I I'IX 

:t•o'/l) IF INI T= lENU THEN RETUf~N ELSE GOTO 3:50(1 
::--t:;oo NEX r 1 
:1:·, 11.1 F-:F. 1 UHN 
:l:ie?c.t I'IP1=NC+l 
:1:-.:·11.1 FIIU .1=2 TU NP1 
:·1: •'1•.1 .II -= . .1- 1 
:1:;:,,_. Fllf\ I "'-' TU I·IPl 
:1:.t,,·1 IF ~(.ILl> FU:.I THEN liUTU 3580 
:-t:,-/1.1 JI'::L 

::t:,flc_t NEXT ~: 

:-l~i'/(1 .II'II=J-1 
:~ol_lt) FUr\ I _c~ 1 Tl) I'll.; 
:.-H·· 11.1 ;.: 1:,1 I L l ==~·~ < .I I'll • L I 
:l!or'll fH .11'11 • I. I =-fH ~II'::. L I 
. It, J •.I 1'H .I L , l. I :: X (II H. ) 
:-J/,<ttJ NF X I L 
:~6:·,1.1 l'll=F\.11'111 
:liolotJ r: ( .lt·l I ) =-r i Jl'~) 
:'1.'.-.'t.l F i Jl:) =FO 
~IIJ::It.l NF X 'I .J 
~-16'11) I·:F.l I 11·:1'1 
:T/ltt_t IF NFLLJ\ol=-' I 11 lEN lilii(J 378(1 
:'1.71 (I FIJI~ I =2 TU NFUJW 
:r;; .,_. .J= 1 -1 
::n:'IO F \.I ) =-=F ( I ) 
:'l'i't0 Fllli L= 1 HJ NC 
::r.:~ .... ('I( J .t.) =-'(\( 1 .t·.) 
:r/1,1.1 NE-. X r I 
Ti . .'tl HI·>: f l 
:J'ill•.t F ( tiFUJ~I I ~~F (Nil'! I 
:n'l•.t FlJii t-::= 1 TO NC 
:'lllt.l(l (\ \ NI'LUW ,I.>"'" l I'II·IY ,I. I 
::1111 tJ NE X 1 I:. 

h:E IIJI\1'1 
t·lf · 1 ==Nl: ~- I 
IF I =--::.' T II HI GUTU ::J<IIJ(I 

··111:"1.1 

::liLl•.l 
:.:tH4fl 
;'1(.1 ~jl_l 

:OIHbO 
;HI'.'II 

:11nt1.1 

:II l'lt'l 
:~'11.11_1 

:J'1l•J 

IF IFBlNf ,., (I THEN l'iiJl[l 3910 
IF 1=- I 1111'1'1 
lF I- .. , 

-·t'. liiEt·l 
IF I •~ ::1 liiEN 
II- I~ 'I lllt:N 
II· 1 :.. ~ i 1111.1·1 

FLIH J,l =I lU 

l"riiNr 
r-n liH 
F'l--\ I NT 
FT\ lt4 r 
(''I\ IN r 

l·ll: 

"H-IE 
"II IE 
"TilE 
"'fHE 
"liiE 

!:ili'IPLEX 1·1(\5 l~E.EN EXPANUEI> II 

EXF'i\NSION FAlLEll,EXt.;IIANI'iE liF FTIINT~" 
S 11'1PLEX I~EFLECTEU 51JCCE~i5F-UU.Y" 
!;II"IF'l.EX 11(-15 FIEEN HEFLECCEil,f'II·IIJ CONII<I\C.IEIJ" 
S II'IPLEX IU\5 E•E.EN CUN I F~f\CH=.:U" 
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39r!(l Flll( 1 1 = 1 llJ NC' 
3?~1(1 IF ABS ( 1 -n ( I I+ t, JJ) /A ( II JJ) ) 39~0 GUlO 

3980 
• < .000001 THEN GOTO 3950 

39~1.1 NEXT II 
3'U,(I NEXT JJ 
~~9"/(1 I>= 2 
3Y8(1 RETURN 
3990 F1=0! 
4(1(1(1 FUI~ II<= 1 TO N 1 
""-'1 (1 TERN<= I) 1 
40<'!0 TU~I'Il =I:\ ~ > • < 1/ < <b. 28 l"". ~j M C I i~ l l ) HoXP ( (-I XE 1 ( I K) -C ( 5 > ) ""2 >I< 2*C < 2) ''2) > 
40~0 T~~M2=L<3>•11/((6.2~l"".~*C(4))l*EXP((-(XE1(1K)-C(6))""2l/(2*C(4)A2)) 
4 (1'•'-' li·J,M=Tl:.l\1"11 +TERI"12 
4050 UP< ll<l=YE1 ( l10-TEHM 
4(•60 F I ::F 1 +UP< H:) tiUP< 11 : l 
4op/t) NEXT 11-: 
41JE1t) f-iETUHN 
4(~U REM--------------------------------------------------------------------
41 0«) REM------------------CALClJLAT llJN lJF AREA FOR EACH PEAI<------------------
4110 OPEN "C:TE5T7.PRN" FOR OUTPUT AS fl2 
412U UPEN "C:T~Sr8.PRN" FOR UUTPUf AS ~3 
lt13«.1 TO=. ::04 
4 14 (I SUM 1 =tt ! 
4 I ::.it.l FCm l"' 1 1 U N 1 STEP 1 
41 /,(I 5UI"Il =SUM l + ( y 1 ( I ) I X 1 ( I ) ) : F'R I Nltl2, "X 1 ( I )•"; X 1 (I l ; "Y 1 ( I ) .... ; y 1 ( I ) • "SU1'11 .. N • SUM 1 
4170 NEXT I ' ' 
41EII.I ABSl \=5UM1 
4 I 9(1 H 1 =finS l Ill HH 
4201.1 P~1NTfl2."SUM1::";SUM1;"H1=";Hl 
42«.1 I t:LliSE 112 
4210 SUI'J2c(lt 
4220 r-un 1"'1 TO N1 STEP I 
4230 5Ut12cSUM2+(Y2< l l /X2< 1 l) :F'RINTU3, "X2< Ila"; X2< I l; "Y2< Iln" ;Y2( I); "SUtl2,." ;SUI'12 

4240 NEXT l 
42~'-' AE«~I2=5UN2 
4;,'/,(1 H?.=AB5J2liHH 
427«.1 F'H 11'1 1113, "SUM2"""; SUI'I2; "I 12="; HC! 
42ll0 GmiUE.• 4300 
'•29(1 Hll> 
4300 PRINT "IF U WANT TO PLT T·~ CURVES THEN:"; 
4~HO PF<ll'tr "TE5Tl.PRN 15 HIE RAW SPECTHUM ••• SINGLE PEAfo="; 
4320 PRINT"test2.p1·n ceont~ins the c~lcul"'ti(:•ns f"o1· the single pei'l:"; 
43~(1 PRINT "TEST3.PRN 15 THE SI'IUUTHEO SPECTRUM"; 
43'•0 PF.:INT "TEST4 .PBN IS ·rHE 51'1UIJTHEL> SPECTRUM ... L>OU£•LE PEAt<"; 
4350 PRINT "TESl~.PRN ~nd TESTb.PRN ~re THE 5EPARATEL> PEAKS": 
43b(l PklNT "rE512.Pr<N CONTAINS CALCULATIONS FOR SINGLE PEAl<"; 
437(1 PRINT "TEST7.PRN ANU TESTB.Pr<N CONTAIN CALCULATIONS FUH UUUBLE PEAK"; 

430(1 F<ETUf<N 
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